
  

Huon Yacht Club News 

By Jeremy Brown 

There were no HYC races this weekend so it all happened on Thursday! First up 

HYC had a fabulous day hosting lunch for the visitors from the World 

Championship St Ayles Regatta at Franklin. As  HYC Commodore Roger Carter 

explains: 

“Our willing band of helpers arrived early in the morning to set up the clubhouse. 

Anne washed the floors, Roger set up a display of photographs, Susie and Anne 

made hamburgers, several people brought along scrumptious cakes and slices, 

Lynette and Ray supplied vegie burgers and also put up the flags supplied by Lorri. 

Rod Coombe, Sue Batt and family helped carry trestles up from the store and 

David set up the bar area. Eleanor, Penny and Lynette manned the food tables and 

Susie supervised the barbeque. Pam, Lorri and John Flowers all helped. By the 

time three fleets of small boats arrived the clubhouse looked resplendent with 

ensigns and signal flags fluttering in the sea breeze. Nearly a hundred people 

arrived in a number of small boats. As Commodore I welcomed all the visitors 

including a group of Iranian refugees staying in tents at the Living Boat Trust in 

Franklin. A great time was had by all and it was an excellent effort by our 

members and friends”. 

The first round of the HYC Autumn Twilight Series was held on Thursday evening. 

It was a pursuit race – two laps of course K and one of course A. There were good 

conditions for the seven boats who participated, with a fairly constant wind 

varying from 10 – 15 knots SE, backing East then veering SE again. Wistari and 

Stardust Dancer leapt out of the gate one minute apart and made a tight tack for 

the mid-river buoy, then stayed very close together for the rest of the race. On the 

first home leg out of Hospital Bay they both got into trouble around Pipiriki Reef – 

Wil Meure's Stardust Dancer actually hit the mark and had to do a 360 penalty 

circumnavigation of the buoy. She made up for lost time however and took first 

place ahead of Foxbat, Carefree, True Blue and Wistari – all five boats finishing within 



  

three minutes of one another. Red Jacket finished four minutes later and Femme 

Fatale brought up the rear four minutes after that. It was an excellent contest, and it 

was good to see relative newcomer Stardust Dancer take first place. There is no doubt 

the skipper and crew are getting the hang of their boat and the local conditions, as 

their performance has been steadily improving. Now of course they will have a 3 

minute penalty to contend with next week, but hey, it's tough at the top. 

Next Thursday's twilight race is the second of five in the Autumn series, with a BBQ 

afterwards.  

Next weekend things get back to 'normal' with the fourth race in the McLaren 

Perpetual Trophy Series on Sunday. A 13:00 start from the HYC start line for PCSC 

and HYC boats, ending at the Cygnet start line. As always, all welcome! 

 


